God’s Love Is Everlasting

Verse 1:
1. Give thanks to the Lord, for God is good. Give
2. Who created the earth, who divided the seas, who
3. Who alone does great wonders, who frees us from harm, who
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1. thanks to____ the Lord____ of____ Lords.____ Give____
2. set____ the heav’n-ly____ lights.____ The____
3. nour-ishes____ all____ living____ things.____ Give____
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1. thanks to the____ God____ a____ bove____ other____ gods.____
2. sun to rule the day, the____ stars____ at____ night.____
3. thanks to the____ God____ of____ heaven____ and____ earth.____
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1-3. mercy endures____ for-ev-er.____
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